
1 41pha Omicron Pi .;orority spon-1 A,n, 
isored the Mr. Universe-ity / I F(,t,rrtrc., IV,r,c,r 

- Ihc  slol nlnchines werc definitely a At the end of the evening, students 
favor~te. To play slots, you had to cash pooled thcir money together to h ~ d  on 

'Pageant, an annual event to raise /I in your money for tokens. JSU teachers items such as TV's and VCR's. Each American Association. All organi- 
money for their philanthropy: the 1.3~1 Wednesdav nio-ht. the sights and and administrators volunteered to deal ycar the Greek organizations on campus I zatioirs are eligible for $300 every, I , .. 
Anlerican Juvenile ~nhritisjl sounds of a LIS casino k u l d  he md s help the gan~blers with the rules "sua11~ have the most winnings to pool semestcr as iong as lhcy havcl 
Foundation and Arthritis Research and heard at JSU, of the games. The atmosphere definite- together for the big prizes. Participation I attempted a fundraiser before they 1 / 

Leone Cole Auditorium was convert- ly resembled a real casino. The volun- was great this year among students and 1 
ed into a casino for one night, filled 
wfth slot machines, blackjack tables, 
roulette, craps tables and bingo tables. 
Students paid $3 and non-students paid 
$5 to get in the door. After they paid, 
they were given a souvenir cup with 
money to gamble. 

Music from 92-5 filled the auditorium 
along with cheers from the gamblers. 

teers dressed in typical attire worn in a administrators. 
Las Vegas casino- Next week, the SGA will sponsor the 

Door prizes were given out through- Residence Hall Olympics, which will 
out the night. Bowling passes, T-shirts, start with ceremonies on the quad, fol- 
sweatshirts, putt-putt passes and free lowed by a road race. 
food were given away to lucky ticket For more information, call Student 
holders. The cold drinks SGA offered Activities at 782-5491. 
were definitely needed after all the hard 
work and concentration at the tables. 

T h e  f l a v o r  c o m e s  o u t  a t  J S U  t h i s  w e e k  
Bv Amv Philli~s. Matt Wiram and 
Chris Lauer 
Stuff Writers 

International students come from 
all over the world to study at JSU 
and to learn about American cul- 
ture. Last Monday night, JSU stu- 
dents had a chance to gather in the 
Roundhouse to share their different 
cultures with one another as part of 
International Week. 

"It's so very nice so many people 
can get together and share their cul- 
tures with each other," said Art 
Poverenov, who is from Ukraine. 
JSU has students from 61 different 
countries, 20 of which had displays 
at the heritage festival. Some of the 
countries involved were Germany, 
Sweden, Kenya, Brazil, the 

Bahamas and the United States. 
The German representative said 

bikes were the most popular means 
of transportation in Germany and 
the parking at JSU. would be 
improved if there were more bike 
racks. He also noted that recycling 
is mandatory in Germany. 

The Swedish representative said 
all beaches in Sweden were topless 
or even nude since the country is 
very liberal. 

The representative from Kenya 
said that before Kenyans were poi- 
soned by western culture, a 
woman's life was much different. 
He said the determining factors of 
whether or not a woman got married 
were the size of her breasts and her 
ability to cook well with only a 

see lnternafional, puge 3 



and fellow students; post infor- 

classes and so on. Go to s ixde~.com-If  you have questions, call Emily at 782-6586. 
Emotional Development Study: Do you have a child between 8- and 30-months-old? 

Would you like to have the rewarding experience of involvement in important new research? 
JSU's Center for Child Development needs volunteen for a new study on emotional devel- 
opment in infants. Contact Sheni Restauri: 492-0927, e-mail--st4472@smjsu.edu, or 

the TMB Food Court at 

Arts, reception 530-7 p.m. 

~innifer Beneficld: 435-9997. e-mail-st2 179@sm.jsu.edu 
Free HIV bm: N m  Center Clinic. Call 782-%32 for the next a t .  Testing ~ 1 1  

be done by a ~pmentative of the Alabanxi Department of Public Hdth. 
Student Health Senices is providing Flu Shots to JSL' stiift' and studen~s for $10: 

MtHKlays and Wedmxdays. 130 - 4:30 p.m.; Fridays, 8:30 - 11: 15 a.m. 
JSU Jazz Ensembles CD "Noteworthy" is on sale from Dr. Chns Culvcr, uombonc, in 

203 Maun Hall, 782-5883. CDs an. S15 exh. . JSU Msurhing ,997-% CD is on sale. each, Call Ken 
Bodiford, Director of Bands, 304 Mason Hall, 782-5562. 

Student TV station begk this month. Call Lloyd M y n s  at 782-5230. 
The Spirit Competition is still One point per person in your poup atwndmg SGA 

or JSU-sponsored events. Come out and show your spirit 
SGAis  now kkhgapplicatiors forthe lY9PU)OO Diredorof Publicity. Requin'mn~s: 
Sophomore or higher sunding with 2.3 GPA or better. Deadline to apply is Mmh 18,4.30 
P.m. at SGAotfies tht. kh floor0fTMB. 782-5491. This is a &E!Y!bD. 
S G A c d c n  Apple Award: T h c S G A i s r c w ~ ~ t h o ~ ~ f ~ ~ ~ c ~ n ~ b u ~ h i $ -  
ly to JSU in many ways. To notnini~te your fa\ orite professor, i t q  by the SGA otlice to pick 
up an qplicaum fimn. u you'd like to volunlm fw the selection co~nnrttee. contxt 
Kellilyn Johnson cit 782-549 1. 
JSU Jazz Rand will play in thc T M H  Food Court, today at 5 p.m. 
International Wet.k: Speaker, tdi!. I Irh floor of Houston Cole Lihrq  at 7 p.m. 

-Friday: Vtleyball Games on die quid at 3 p.m 
a-Y: Fair 4 T&nt show at bne tole Auditorium at 5 
Heavens Open Hou~--JSU Ohsenatoq Friday, Mmh 12 at 7--930 p.m. 

--'Space Craft JSU" planeriuium \bows Frihy, hlmh 12.7 p.m. aid 8 p.m. 
For more information, d l  I>. L a w  Weinkilufat 782-5713, Dr. Doug Rokkc at 782-5563 
or Jaskwnville Public Library at 135-6332 or 135-6335. 

hlen'sand Wtunen's Cmss Counhy: 'lhe JSU InbitationalTrack 1Icw.t ~ . l l l  bc at Pete 
M a h w  Colisc.un~ on Sutwrlay. Wmh 13, at I I s m  Competiton an: Jackhon~ilk S W .  
Samford University. G~ng ia  Sute, Kcnneuw State, Belrnont Cni~trsit). (Term.), 
~harlfiton   out hem ~'nivcniv, Tushe~e Uni\,mity. Albion COllegc (hfich.) Cfi)C% 
Southern Unikmtiy. 
Hn%$ Cancer Pluventbn Workshop at the ~\nden Koundhou* on Ilond;~!; hlmh 15. 

a11:30 p.m. The Woman-to-Wonm Bm\t Cancer Support Gmup ii pro\ ~dlng diz kz)ii~te 
>@cr. Miis JSLr A~~imda Laughlin and hli5, Calhoun County Tcxw Sh~drich \\ill spak. . carrer pair, smrrd the D e ~ m t  tATwhnolw and N.r,.I..l, \,.ill k. i n  
Self Ilall, Tuediiy. V m h  16.34 p.m. 
.ACE && (213 Stphenmn Hall): k u a l  HardFSment--Tue3ds): Mwh 16, 3 4  
p.n~ Positive Mental Attitude-Tu&y, Mmh 23.34 p . n ~  

"Prints and D r a m  by Conrad Rws Will bc on evhibiuon st tk Hjnui~o~id Hall 
Gdlery until Mmh 19. Gdlery h ( m :  Monhy--Friday, 8:30 am.4 p.m. 

The Kehel State Archeological Society is featuring an event on authentic Indian n.lii.s at 
the A l h m  ~ational ~ u a r d  h o r y  in l.inev~llc, Ala., Sun&): Much 21. 9 a.m. 3 P.m. 
' U w  Center for CWtcrral Arts in W e n  fe;lturrs the tiilent ol'JSL' iu-rist Mmo Gallado 
through March 30. For n m  information contact Hearher Ricklez at 513-2787. 
7 ' '  Chunkleer Staffencour~ges. or r i e r  tlt~i~i,, on the f~t'dback from their xcldcn. If 

~ e a " n a  Bartlett, Christa Collins, Andrea Bell, Russell 
Davis, Ginny Wyatt, Karen Edwards and J a y m  Johnson! 
We IOVC you! 
.A Om 

&%:Phi Z e g a  National ~eruice  ~rskrni ry  is cur- 
rently re-organizing on the JSU campus. Alpha Phi 
Omegd is an o r~n imt ion  for campus and community ser- 
vice for men and women. Fach chapter develops its own 
program, based on the intefests of its C W u s  and cominu- 

~~t the Office of Student Activities at 782-5491 
for more information. 

ineers (ASS.E.) American Societ v of W e t v  E~lg  
The Rcx Gabriel Mcmorial Scholarship ($500) is now 

available for Safety Engineering majors. See Mr. Godbey 
or Kathy in Room 203 Self Hall. Deadline is March 24. . i . . 

03103-99: Corey Salter, of Jachon\,ille, Ala., reported hams-  , 
ing communications to JSUPD wcumnp at Rowe Hdl  between 
10 p.m., 01-05-99 and 2 p.m., 03-03-99. 
03-03-99: Jamilah Aesha Pippen, of Jscksonville, Ala., report- 

ed hmssing communications m JSUPD occurring a Sparkman 
Hall between 7 and 12 p.m. 

03-04-99: JSUPD reports wsspassing at Sparkman Hall at 
] 0: 10 p.m. 

03-05-99: Alton T. Murphy, of Jacksonville, Ala., reported , 
harassing communications to JSUPD occurring at Crow Hal1 
&tween 5 p.m., 03-04-99 and 9 a.m., 03-05-99. 

03-05-99: Timothy Justin Reese, 19, of Guntersvillc, Ala., c\,as 1 
arreFted by JSLTD for in mssessiOn of in hc ,!TO 
fratenlily's lot at 11 :59 
.03-08-1)1): j ~ u p ~  rePo* bMglary at the TMB 3:45 p,Im, ; 
-- C&iE: ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ a ,  I p.m. in ravm 213 - Discussions of writing and literature! Share your current 

Stephenson Hall. Interested? Contact Lanier at 782-0768. writing project! The Writers' Club holds ~ g u l a r  meetings on 
College Clob yednesdays at 3 p.m. in Houston Cole Library on the 71h 
There's a peat  new service available to srudznfs. It's free e- fio&. Join us mytime! Bring a poem. short story, essay, song, 

mail, voice mdil, and chat. You Can even check You e-mail by article or other writing project! Bring a friend, or come meet 
phone. It's free. For more information, call Sen Wyrosdick at new ones! For funher infomlation, contact John Jonas, 1 10 
435-9042. To sign up, go to www.collegcclub.com Stone Centcr, 782-5537. jhjoncs@jsucc.jsu.edu, or Elaine 

Foothills Environmental Organization Ostry, 102 Stone Center, 782-5165, eostry @jsucc.jsu.edt~ 
The Foothills Environmental Organization will meet on the . JSU Student hfodel Arab Leame 

third Tuesday of cazh month. For more information, call ZaM MEETMG: The team's next meeting will be held on 
Dcwaylle Hammolld at 782-01 74. Thursday, hlwch 11, in Room 230, Martin Hall, ctt 4 p.m. for 
l,,ternational student organization ( 1 ~ 0 ~  JSU students participating in this year's Model Arab Lcague. 

Il~tern:ttional C\tek rnectiig at 1:30 p.m., Friday. %larch 5 at BOOK S.41.E: Thih will he the finat week oi thL. used book 
1:30 p.m. at the Rotuidhouse: It is important for all people sale in rooin 238, Manin Hall. All books will be reduced in 
involved in the N,eek attend. For price to 15 cents each. Funds from this book sale will help 
ma'i"n* Eric at 782-7626' deirtty the cxpenses ol'JSU students participating in this year'.: 

E\,ety spring serncster, [SO organize\ Ihr: fnternational blodel Arab Lcapue. 
Week, $%me to enlightzn all as to our various cultures and K ~ D D ~  Delta Pi 
fiksty1t.s. Intemationllf Week 1999 will be hlar. 7- 13. Kappa Delta Pi, international Honor Society ik~ducat ion 
---Thursday, M m h  1 I :  Speakcrs. 11th lloor HCL, 7 p.m. held its formal initiation on Sunday, Feb. 28. To be eligible, 
---Friday, March 12: Volleyball Games, JSU Quad, 3 p.m. education majors must have ct 3.514.0 G.P.A. 
---Saturday, Mafth 13: Taster's Fairmalent Show Lmne Cole .I,amba Aloha Eosi[on.-Crimind Justice Fraternity 

Auditoriunl. 5 p.m. The Deparhnent of Criminal Justice is offering more 
For II ,~,  information, call Dr. Adrian Avcni at 782-5674. Saturday seminars for one hour of 300/#0-level course work. 

~ c k  K~~~~~~~ at 782-7636 or ~~~i~ yoltet 782-692 1. 
.ISU Writers' Club .see JSU Oreaniztions, puRe I O  
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Go tell it on the mountain 
J S U  G o s p e l  C h o i r  p e r f o r m s  S u n d a y  a t  S t o n e  C e n t e r  
By Christopher Lauer 
Staff Writer 

"We're gonna blow up!" says the director of 
the JSU Gospel Choir, Dr. Myrtice Jackson- 
Collins, and it seems as if the explosion has 
already begun. 

The soon-to-be nationally-known JSU 
Gospel Choir will perform at the Stone Center 
this Sunday at 6 p.m. The concert is free, and 
"If gospel music is something that is new for 
you ... come out and hear an arousing, exciting, 
uplifting, kind of music and be prepared to 
get involved." says Jackson-Collins. 

The some 47 members of the group recent- 
ly performed in Orlando at Walt Disney 
World as a part of the black heritage festival. 
The performance was taped by Black 
Entertainment Television Network and will 
be broadcast into some 60 million homes 

John Conyers and Secretary of 
Transportation, John Slater. The group has 
also opened for the Birmingham Community 
Choir and made a recent appearance on 
"Good Day Alabama." They are now begin- 
ning work on a CD that will be distributed 
nationally. 
. This Sunday the choir will perform songs 

from the movie "The Preacher's Wife" 
including "Joy" and "I Love the Lord." The 
choir's style can be likened to the recent 
Grammy winning artist Kirk Franklin. "The 
music is very current. Were it not for the 
lyrics, you wouldn't be able to tell the differ- 
ence between R+B and some gospel music." 
says Jackson-Collins. 

Sunday's concert will also feature the 
Birmingham Community Mass Choir and an 
appearance from the 13-year-old prodigy 
from Centre, Ala., Dedrick ~ o w s e r .  Some of JSU. offer scholarshi~s in the fall. Any interested 

when it airs on The Bobby Jones Gospel the JSU Marching Southerners will provide Jackson-Collins is currently looking for tal- individuals can contact her at 782-5545 or 
Show sometime this month (exact day not yet the musical accompaniment for the choir. ented individuals, such as gospel rappers and stop by her office at 109 Mason Hall. 
determined). The concert is Part of Kaleidoscope, which praise dancers, to expand the choir. She will 

The choir has performed for Congressman is a festival of the Arts held every spring by 

You too could be a millionaire! 
BY Sarah Trotter ing to Paine.Webber. sively, putting everything in stocks. 
stuff writer YOU may live beyond the average. Young people have enough time 

To finance those extra years, you before retirement to ride out any 
' 

Everyone has had $10 extra on must consider the impact that infla- decline in the market. 
Monday, and blown it by tion has on your money. In 1980, a For those who don't want the risk, 
Wednesday. Why not invest? stamp cost 15 cents and a loaf of Paine Webber recommends putting 

If you invest $50 each month (lit- bread cost 65cents. Today, a stamp 70 percent in stocks and 30 percent 
tle more than $10 per week), during costs 33 cents and a loaf of bread in bonds and stable value (such as - 
feu; years at college at 12 percent costs $1.29. At this rate, you lose CDs) to balance the risk. Lankford 
interest, you could accumulate half of your purchasing power every recommends investing more in 
$3,060 by graduation. That money 15 years. You must invest your bonds closer to retirement. 
could grow, without additional money so that it grows and outpaces The market is not a "get-rich- 
investment, to $91,677 in 30 years. inflation. quick scheme," he says. In general, 

You may feel too young to consid- 
er retirement. Rodney Lankford, 
JSU graduate and financial advisor 
for Raymond James Financial 
Services in Gadsden, says college 
students are never too young to 
focus on saving for retirement. 
Investing early "can put you light 
years ahead," he says. 

When "Jane" was 21, she joined 
her company's retirement savings 
plan and contributed $2,000 every 
year, earning 7 percent interest. At 
age 31, "Jane" decided not to con- 
tribute anymore. However, she left 
her money in the plan. It grew until 
she retired at age 65. Her initial 
investment of $22,000 had grown to 
more than $337,000. 

"John," on the other hand, waited 
until he was 31 to join his compa- 
ny's savings plan. He contributed 
$2,000 per year until he retired at 
age 65. His $70,000 contribution 
grew to only $295,000. 

How can this be? Jane started sav- 
ing earlier and her money had more 
time to grow. 

With longer life expectancies, 
males can expcct at least 16 years in 
retirement past age 65, and females 
can expect at least 20 years, accord- 

Paine Webber experts generally 
agree that you will need approxi- 
mately 75 percent of your pre-retire- 
ment income to maintain your cur- 
rent lifestyle after retirement. 

Dr. James McIntyre, JSU profes- 
sor of finance, debunks the idea that 
retired people have a lower cost of 
living because homes are paid off 
and children have grown. McIntyre 
believes retirees "could need more 
than 75 percent" of their pre-retire- 
ment income because most retirees 
travel, build new houses and want to 
try new things. 

Where will you get retirement 
income? According to a recent 
"Reader's Digest" article, fewer 
individuals are paying into the 
Social Security Trust Fund than ever 
before and more people are drawing 
from the fund. 

As people live longer, the strain on 
Social Security will grow. McIntyre 
says Social Security will probably 
not be available for today's college 
students. 

You should not only invest, you 
should invest wisely. Lankford says 
young people must "become disci- 
plined to save." 

He recommends investing aggres- 

timing the market (trying to make 
money quickly) results in a loss of 
money. You need "30 plus years for 
investments to work," Lankford 
says. 

He distinguishes betyween traders 
and investors. Traders simply sell 
stocks. Investors ride the market 
and "know that the payoffs are 
down the road." 

McIntyre recommends not to "put 
anything in that you can't leave for 
10 years." 

You should start saving and invest- 
ing now. McIntyre says once you 
graduate and have a job, you will 
probably have access to a 401k 
retirement plan. You should partici- 
pate in this plan immediately, "even 
if you only invest $25 per month," 
he adds. 

You should invest to the "maxi- 
mum extent" that you can, he says. 
Investing $200 per month can earn 
$1 million dollars after 30 years. 

"Most people can be millionaires," 
says McIntyre. 

For more information on invest- 
ing, go to www.investing.lycos.com 
or www.painewebber.com, or con- 
tact Dr. McIntyre at the Finance 
Department at 782-5776. 

wooden stick, water and flour. Anniston Storm. All three teams 
The Bahamian representative received trophies. 

said that the Bahamas have every Monday was the Heritage 
nationality, so their culture is very Exposition. Tuesday was a view- 

ing of "Out of Africa," which was 
Lastly, Brazil is the only non- filmed in Kenya. Wednesday was 

Spanish speaking country in South Hispano-Latino night. 
America. They speak Portuguese. Tonight, two JSU instructors, one 

Many of the representatives said from Iran and one from Germany, 
they plan to stay in the United will be speaking on the 11th floor 
States because there isn't much of the Houston Cole Library at 7 
demand in their home country for p.m. 
their major course of study. Tomorrow is free pizza and vol- 

The officers of the 1nternation:h leyball on the Quad beginning at 3 
Student Organization have been p.m. The International Week ends 
working on this year's on Saturday with a Taster's Fair in 
International week  since last which the international students 
semester. International week is will wear their national dress and 
JSU's own celebration of diversity serve native dishes. 
that started about five years ago, "So far we have had a pretty 
yet this is the first year that the good turnout." says Mottet, "We 
International Week has actually are hoping to see more and more 
been a week as opposed to two or people." 

For more information, please 
An activity has been planned for contact the faculty advisor, Dr. 

every day this week, beginning Adrian F. Aveni, at 782-5674, the 
with Soccer Sunday, in which I S 0  Executive President, Erick N. 
three games were played between Kamangu, at 782-7636, or I S 0  
the International ~ o u s e ,  the inter- First Vice-President Mottet, at 
national dorm, Daugette Hall, and 782-6921. 

of Anniston the 
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You had to be Greek to eat 
T h e  a n n u a l  G r e e k  A w a r d s  B a n q u e t  t u r n e d  o u t  m o r e  t h a n  t o g a s  
Bv Eric L. Adler 
Staff Writer 

At the Greek Awards Banquet hon- 
oring achievements in 1998, Sigma 
Phi Epsilon and Zeta Tau Alpha took 
honors for the second year in a row 
as Fraternity and Sorority of the 
Year. The banquet took place on 
Monday at Leone Cole Auditorium. 

Fraternities and sororities, as well 
as individuals, also received awards 
for everything from the 
Philanthropic Achievement Award 
to Greek Man and Woman of the 
Year. 

Zeta Tau Alpha and Sigma Phi 
Epsilon each won two other fraterni- 
ty awards in other categories, and 
Zeta Tau Alpha member Elizabeth 
Webb took honors as Panhellenic 
Delegate of the Year. 

Awards for Greek Woman and 
Man of the Year went to Chastity 
Henley (Alpha Omicron Pi) and 
Don Killingsworth (Delta Chi). 
Gloria Horton (Alpha Xi Delta) and 
Tim Moore ( ~ e l t a ~ h i )  earned hon- 
ors as Sorority and Fraternity 
Advisors of the Year. 

Rusty Hughes, President of Sigma several sorority programs to 
Phi Epsilon, attributed the fratemi- improve grades and teach standards, 
ty's strong showing to "the hard as well as donations of over $2,000 
work we've done in the recruitment by the sorority to a breast cancer 
area, as well as our campus involve- research fund. She also said that 
ment . . . . We look for guys who are "we won several spirit competi- 
very well-rounded." tions." 

Josh Bearden, Vice A selection commit- 
President of Sigma tee chose the winners 
Phi Epsilon for ach of the cate- 
Recruitment, says es based on 
that 80% of the fra- 
ternity's members 
"had some sort of d sorority about 
extracurricular activi- elf. The members 
ty." He said the fra- 
ternity conducted a mittee included 
lot of volunteer work Steven Whitton 
with organizations ( E n g l i s h  
such as the Brain D e p a r t m e n t ) ,  
Tumor Foundation, Michael Marker 
United Cerebral ( M a r k e t i n g  
Palsy Center and Coosa Valley Department), Gena Christopher 
Youth Detention Center. (English Department), Linda 

Jessica Barker, President of Zeta Shelton (Counseling and Career 
Tau Alpha, stressed the sorority's Services), and Martha Mitchell 
high level of involvement in campus (Admissions and Recruiting). 
activities, as well as its ability to "The turnout [for the banquet] was 
keep its membership at a chapter good," said Cara Dawn Byford of 
total of 65 members. Barker cited Student Activities. "We had a big 

crowd . . . . We also recognized indi- 
viduals who achieved a GPA higher 
than 3.5." 

The awards for categories not 
mentioned above are as follows: 

Highest Panhellenic Chapter GPA: 
Phi Mu 
Highest IFC Chapter GPA: Alpha 
Tau Omega 
Highest NPHC Chapter GPA: 
Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Most Improved Panhellenic Chapter 
GPA: Alpha Xi Delta 
Most Improved IFC Chapter GPA: 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Most Improved NPHC Chapter 
GPA: Sigma Gamma Rho 
Outstanding Philanthropic 
Achievement: Alpha Xi Delta 
Outstanding Philanthropic 
Achievement: Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Student Life Excellence Award: 
Zeta Tau Alpha 
Student Life Excellence Award: 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Intramural Participation Award: 
Zeta Tau Alpha 
Intramural Participation Award: 
Delta Chi 

tllVerSlf~, firnfront page 

competition, keeping the audience 
content. Also, between segments 
of the pageant, door prizes were 
awarded to audience members. 

The second competition was the 
evening wear competition where 
contestants showed off their suits 
and ties. After this portion of the 
show, the scores wcre tabulated 
and the top 5 were chosen. 

They were Ryan Fitchpatrick, 
Daniel Kirkland, Craig Robinson, 
Wes Seay and Jeff Tipton. Each 
finalist drew a piece of paper with 
a question on it from a baskct. The 
answers wcre very clever. 

Danicl Kirkland's question \+'as 
"What would you most likely be on 
the cover of People maga~ine for?" 
He said "Teacher of the year 
because I want to make a differ- 
ence in a child's life."the judges. 

When the curtain opened at the 
end, the contestants were all hold- 
ing hands, spoofing most pageants. 

The contestants all had that great 
answers, which made it hard for 

-Judges were Doug Rocky, an 
environmcntal science teacher at 
JSU; Pearl Williams, a p m  time 
employee, and Nancy Edge 
Schmitz, a nurse at the studcnt 
health center. They rated the con- 
testants on personality, attire and 
poise. 

FOR PEOPLE 
ON T WAY 

If you dimt sign up fox full tuition scholarship 
ROTC as a h&mm or and advanced officer 
sophomore, you can training when you 
cat& up this m t 3 ~  return to campus next 
by attending Axmy fall. You'll also have 
IKYTC Camp Challenge, the self-confidence 
a g a i d f w e - ~ c s ~  and discipline you 
in leadersfrip. need to succeed 

Apply nm. You in college and 
may qualify for a beyond. 

For details, vfsif Rowe W a l l  or call 
782-560 1 
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By Dave Mathews See the relation now? 
Features Editor Regatta 69 has performed more than after another after another on the horn 

What does a Greyhound bus, Jamaica, shared the stage with a host of ska lumi- Like other ska bands they are no 

mon? If you guessed getting busted Mighty Mighty Bosstones. gressive and they will be here i 
smoking pot on a high school field trip The band has gained fans all over the Jacksonville for two nights. First play 
then you're wrong, a 
still you're wrong. 

Here is further explanation. Coming 

re-establish your belief of a good tim 
our local bars, arriving on a 
vintage Greyhound bus, one 

Marley is dead so it can' 
him, The Police (band) 
broken up never to re-group 
and certainly the whole 
Jamaican population 

They are Regatta 69, 
blasting, beat-poundin 
movin', progressive ska band 
from Chapel Hill, N.C., that 
have a reggae-rock groove 
that will surely get this cam- 
pus up on its feet and 
skankin' like you have never 
seen them before. 

To explain how all of this 
ties in, the first wave of ska 
music was developed in 

oped in the so's, ja Thursday, March 11, at 5:30 p.m. 

influenced local'folk + JSU Wind Ensemble concert: Stone 

ska, it fizzled but ca Center, Friday, March 12, at 8 p.m. 

wave that combined 
the late 70's with th 
ska, however it wa 
phenomenon and ne 
to grace American 
Never fear, Bob 
Marley slowed down the ska rhythm and just kind of fined tuned the sound." listed CD's, request them on 925 or trust 
basically created reggae. A master of his What a sound it is. A sort of ska with a us here at The Chanticleer. + JSU Gospel Choir: Concert at Stone 

Center, March 14, at 8 p.m. 
own art. swift twist of off-beat rock fast reggae Regatta 69's infectious melodies, mem- 

the early 80's (God bless the 80's) the tight, very tight horn section. + A cappella Choir: Concert at Is1 
third wave of ska 

rock 'n roll. Now 
at thc future, and they are bringing it to a of different than a lot of ska bands," Hill not want to miss. . 
couple of our favorite local pubs in town. said. "A lot of ska bands are more instru- 
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generous double-set, and it garnered the band The album does remain 
Bv Adam Smith their first legitimate radio "hit" with "Outta very pleasant to listen to 
News Editor Mind Outta Site." The band also started heav- overall. On songs like th 

ier experimentaion on songs like "Buried lovely "She's A Jar," th 
A "Shot In The Arm" is exactly what the Treasure" and "Misunderstood." This was instrumental backing sug- 

rock scene needs. also the first album that the band self-pro- gests 1967-era BeatIes. 
Wilco is trying to do that and more with duced. The overindulgent results were to be On "A Shot In The Arm," 

their new album, "Summerteeth," released on expected. Tweedy's simple lyri 
Tuesday. Wilco is primarily known as being On "Summerteeth" the band indulges even about love and love-lc 
one of the two surviving bands that rose out of 0000 only help to drive 1 
the ashes of the late great Uncle Tupelo, point home. "Piehold 
which disbanded in 1994. The other band Wllco Suite," sounds like eal 
being the equally talented Son Volt, led by Summerteeth 70s Chicago. The ti 
Uncle Tupelo leader Jay Farrar. track, "Summer Teed 

Wilco is a different breed of band, however. contrasts dark lyrics w 
While Son Volt plays a brash mix of countri- 
fied roots-rock, WIlco has always been more 
experimental. Nothing proves this point more 
than "Summerteeth." 

Wilco's first album, " A M  appeared in 
1995, and set their agenda. Jeff Tweedy's 
voice, though not a strong instrument, pro- 
vides an unsettling emotional release. His 
voice flows easily from a cracked high to a 
rumbling low over assured melodies. 

Their second album, "Being There," was a 

more in studio trickery. The use the studio as 
an instrument. They eloquently combine such 
new elements like old Moog synthesizers and 
Mellotrons which give them even more of a 
retro feel. Unfortunately, at times this works 
to the disadvantage of the album. While Wilco 
has usually been associated with sweetly 
played steel guitars and hard-edged rhythms, 
they sever all past ties with "Summerteeth." 
The result is a sad reality that at times Wilco 
sound like imitators, not innovators. 

a surprisingly upbeat 
instrumental accompniament. 

The majority of the album displays 
Tweedy's world weary view with uncharacter- 
istically simple lyrics. This is evident in the 
unsettling "Via Chicago" proves this point in 
the opening line. " I dreamed about killing 
you last night," sings Tweedy. "And it felt 
alright to me." 

Wilco has never been known for sheer pre- 
dictability, and nothing proves that better than 

Movie tines: 
1. ''It could be worse ... it could 
be raining!" 10 points 
2. "Do you take drugs Danny?" 

"Everyday." 
" Good, good." 5 points 

3. "Ya'll know me ... know what 
I do for a livin'." 5 points 
4. "Ed-- if I woke up in the 
morning with my head sewn to 
the carpet, I would'nt be any- 

I more suprised than I am right 
now." 5 points 

Guess the Band I 
5. "I've been going to this high 
school for 7 and a half years ... 1. Mike and the Mechanics 

I'm no dummy." 5 points 2. They Might Be Giants 
3. Violent Femmes 

4. The Buggles 
In The News: 

1. How many games was Joe 20 points 

DiMaggio's hitting streak, still 
held to this day? 10 points 
2. What famous gladiator 
movie starring Kirk Douglas 
did Stanley Kubrick direct? 
10 points 
3. Whose appeal did the 
Supreme Court turn down this 
week? 10 points 

"Summerteeth." It should also be noted that 
the CD includes two unlisted bonus tracks at 
the end of the album. One of which is a hard- 
er edged "A Shot In The Arm." 

The album as a whole is great, and had it 
been released by any other band than Wilco, it 
may be considered a near-classic. Either way, 
if you're a Wilco fan or not, it's a safe buy. 

Joe Henry lights the " Fuse" 
results soar. Dominated by Carla Azar's steadi- 
ly disjointed drum rhythms and thumping lead 
bass rumbles, it forges a dense, murky atmos- 
phere illuminated by hissing cymbals and 
jagged guitar breaks. Henry's voice-that thin, 
reedy tenor-punches holes in the darkness; it 
dives out of the mix with a sly, subtle force. 
The songs swirl with call-and-response insiru-1 
mental fills, the players "wobbiing like a benil 

Adding immense depth to the sound are stel-,  
lar players Chris Whitley and the D-irty Dozen 
Brass Band and recording mixers Danie! 
Lanois and T-Bone Burnett. Whitley's loopy 
guitar attack and chaotic sense of melody l 
shape "Skin and Teeth" and "Like She Was A 1 

Graham Smith 00000 Hammer" (in which "she" is likened to 

Contributing Writer Joe Hem anvil, a tightrope, a fever and Roosevelt's 

FUZE funeral in the street-but never Like a hammer.) I 
%ammom "Angels" and "Fat" employ rhythms akin to1 

We had to have known it was coming. 
Joe Henry's last album, "Trampoline," now 

three years old, pushed his acutely vivid songs 
so far forward musically that half the excite- 
ment it caused was anticipation. Its final song 
"Parade" swept this new aggressive sound into 
the air, its lovely melody constructed out of 
looped drum machinery and tonal feedback, 
pedal steel lingering over the extended fade- 
out. 

"Trampoline" ended and Henry disappeared. 
An enigmatic musician and elliptical song- 

writer, Henry had dabbled in various formats 
to execute his songs. Just as his latest direction 
became timely, Henry abandoned his status as 
revivalist pioneer and released "Trampoline." 
Pump organs cranked, opera singers wailed, 
and  tremolo guitars echoed across the svacious 

funk and jazz fusion, and "Want Too Much" 
redefines the grooves "Trampoline" initiated. 
"Great Lake" comes the closest to classic 
Henry songwriting; musically it sounds like a 
propulsive locomotive that never ceases. 
Bookended by the distorted muffle of 
"Monkey" and the 40's standard "We'll Meet 
Again," "Fuse" is the sound of an artist with 
ambition to spare, and a wit to match. 

And once again, the question is posed: where 
will he go from here? The album ends with a 
sample of George Seedorff's poetry resding 
(discovered on reel-to-reel tapes, says Kenry) 
saying, "And Jesus, all I wanted was an Grange 
sarsaparilla...", Seedorff's involuntary !:arra- 
tion of the album is incongruously el'feciiire, 
his distant voice dueling with Henry's. Is ihcre 
anything not on this album? 
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SERVICE CENTER - 

The Hammett name has been synonymous with 
car care in Jacksonville for over one-half century. 

We pledae to continue that tradition. 

Domino's Lunch 
Specials 

JACKSONVILLE LOCATION ONLY 
r l l l l I l l - 1  r l l l l l l l l ' I  r l I l I l l I l 1  

SMALL II MEDIUM :: LARGE :@a I 

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED I EXPIRES: 4/11/99 1 1 EXPIRES: 4/11/99 1 1 EXPIRES: 4/11/99 1 Cards! 
LIII-IIIIJ LIIIIIIIIJ LIIIIDIIIJ 

MI mam ~ ~ ~ d ,  1, 435.6530 J a e k S O n ~ ~ 1 ~ ,  MUd Our a1 drivers pa"cipa1ing are not stores penalized only, for Not late valid deliveries. with any Prices other offer, rounded Deliveiy to  the areas nearest limited nickel.Limited to ensure safe to 1 dri". portion per Our topping. drivers cariy Limited lessfhan Time Offer $20.00. 435-8200 

KING OF BEERS @ 

ORWIN N'CRYIN 
Brother Cane 

MY FRIEND STNE 
presented b X98, CO Cellar dj? Subway 

THURSDAY MARCH 25TH 
From 2 pm to I I pm at The "Night Owl" in Jacksonville. AL 

Parking at Pete Mathews Coliseum Shuttle Buses will be provided 
Tickets $12.00 in advance 5 15.00 at Gate. T-shirts $10.00 In advance $12.00 at Show 

Tickets Available at all CD Cellars 
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An affair to forget,., 
BY Adam Smith BY Dave Sharp 

Grea t  Bri ta in a re  sup-  
It 's a lways been a porters of their enemies, 

dream of mine to "isit the the Ugandan government 
~~~k c o n t i n e n t :  ~ f ~ i ~ ~ .  and the Tutsi. 

Many say it is the last Along with two 
place on the surface of Americans ki l led,  two 
the ear th lef t  to  b e  New Zealanders ,  four  
explored.  I ts  dense  Br i tons  and f o u r  
forests could hold many Ugandan park employees 
treasures including natur- lost  their  . l ives .  
a1 aquifers, valuable ores Reportedly, two of the 
and possibly vaccines fo r  women killed were raped 
d i seases  that  have  and a few of the dead had 

No. Do you know why? plagued this planet since their  heads  bashed in.  
We are a country the dawn of man. Barbaric! This  kind of 

I 've only seen pictures thing sickens me and all  
of this strange undiscov- the world got was a for-  
ered land but what I have mal  apology f r o m  the  
seen is beautiful and wondrous,  It is Ugandan president.  
full  of wildlife, life and a people No! No! No! Action needs to be 
that are Unlike any Other. taken. Perhaps not an armed, full-scale 

I t  may take a very long time to save conflict. . .  No, a armed,  full-scale con- 
the funds for  such a safari but I think flict sounds good.  At least a couple of 
it 's  worth it  to travel and expand ones SEAL teams .or  the  -Green  Berets .  
horizons in  such a way that it  may make People like this should be made an 
them a better example of.  

I know their are many risks i n  making Everybody has a cause, bu t  the worst 
such a trek but one thing 1 don' t  want to thing that can happen is when a bunch 
have to worry about is being raped and of third-world, uneducated, nothing-to- 
slaughtered by a small army of sub-civ- live-for savages get their hands on a 
ilized freedom fighters who disagree few automatic rifles. Causes become 

lprice for a measly 30-second advertise- man ..phssibcly can. We couldn't put bin, a i d  Bri t ish shadowed by vengeful crusades. 
Iment? A mere $800,000. Pocket change, under the microscope anymore unless we; ay know what I 'm talk- 1 can't  believe we are at  the threshold 
!right? Yeah right. That disgusts me, but strapped him to the lens of the Hubbell: crf the 21st century and terrorism l ike 
intrigues me at the same time. I now have Telescope. But that's a telescope, not a: 
!learned that if I 'm a CEO for a large microscope. 
,broadcasting empire, 1 can make a huge T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  do something different,/ e Ugandan outback became world. 
profit from any embarrassment our coun- Don' t  watch television. ]Don't read f a War they wanted no part I Say it 's better to  just let the terror- 
trv mav suffer. n e w s ~ a ~ e r .  Don't  turn on vour radio.! of about 150 soldiers, ists kill each other off until they cross a 
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Don't be Cruel 
C r u e l  I n t e n t i o n s  i s  i n  t h e a t e r s  n o w  

By Lisa Schwarzbaum ' 

Entertainment Weekly 

Writer-director Roger Kumble's foxy, snotty, enjoy- 
ably trashy update of 1988's "Dangerous Liaisons" 
isn't the second or even the third movie to, adapt 
Choderlos de Laclos' 1782 novel about sexual manipu- 
lation among spoiled aristocrats - Roger Vadim's 
"Dangerous Liaisons" (1959) and Milos Forman's 
"Valmont" (1989) came before. But "Cruel 
Intentions" is the first to move the story from gilded 
18th-century Paris to moneyed contemporary 
Manhattan and set the players in high school. It's the 
first time we've ever heard Valmont report on his erot- 
ic adventures like this: "If you're asking if I nailed her, 
the answer is no." 

And it's certainly the first time the heartless Marquise 
de Merteuil - a fangs-baring role previously occupied 
by Glenn Close and now rented by "Buffy the Vampire 
Slayer" 's Sarah Michelle Gellar as Kathryn Merteuil 
-describes her position in society cornrne qa: "I'm the 
Marcia f--ing Brady of the Upper East Side." 

"Cruel Intentions" is calculatedly, wantonly naughty; 
no passing character is too negligible to ridicule, from 
Swoosie Kurtz as Sebastian's media-star psychiatrist 

(an in-joke: Kurtz costarred in Frears' "Liaisons") to 
Christine Baranski as the snobby mother of a dim-bulb 
virgin (Selma Blair) about to fall into Sebastian's 
clutches. (The virgin is given a particular boot in the 
rear: She's made to galumph around in an Australia sou- 
venir T-shirt that is, like, so lame.) 

Yet for all the sewer talk, for all the times Kathryn 
anesthetizes her ennui with toots of cocaine from a sil- 
ver crucifix, "Cruel Intentions" never shocks or even 
offends by ascribing fully adult cruelties and erotic 
activities to obnoxious kids; such harshness wouldn't 
flatter a cast this moussed and magazine-layout-ready. 
Showing less skin than an average Lever 2000 soap 
commercial and making less orgasmic noise than pro- 
mos for Clairol shampoos, these teenthrobs are merely 
playing at being studs and vamps. 

They're fawns, they're puppies, they're tadpoles with 
potty mouths. She may run her hands over her corseted 
breasts and strike a smoldering pose (assisted by a hair- 
color change from Buffy blond to bitch-brunet), but 
Gellar looks about as come-hitherish as Monica 
Lewinsky in that sad, sad beret, waiting to hug the Big 
Creep. Witherspoon plays a good girl who gives her 
heart and then her bod to the wrong man, but she does 
so like a 4-H club member at a livestock fair. And 
Phillippe? Well, he's livestock if ever I've seen some, 
an androgynously pretty young man with a ripe lower 
lip. That his Sebastian can bag young women is remark- 
able, considering how he can barely be bothered to 
smile or stand up. 

There's a satisfying payoff in "Cruel Intentions," 
courtesy of the original novelist. It's not as electrifying 
a theatrical moment as when Glenn Close wipes lipstick 
off her powder-white face while one tear falls, but it'll 
do. A bitch gets her comeuppance and a bastard repents 
in tragedy, What sneakier way to teach teens a lesson 
than to let them think the adults are shocked - 
shocked - by their experimentally wicked ways? 
Grade: B- 

Retirees open teaching jobs 
Bv Buffv Smith . 
JSU News Bureau 

Over the next decade, the United 
States will suffer from a major 
teacher shortage, which is present- 
ing excellent opportunities for 
JSU's education majors. 

Due to a rapidly expanding stu- 
dent population and a growing num- 
ber of teachers reaching retirement 
age, the country will need to recruit 
approximately 2 million new teach- 
ers in the next ten years, according 
to the National Commission on 
Teaching and America's Future. 

There are two factors contributing 
to the shortage, according to Kelly 
Ryan, Director of Certification and 
Advisement at Jacksonville State 
University's College of Education 
and Professional Studies. 

One factor is what's called the 
"Baby Boom Echo." The Baby- 
Boomers grandchildren are starting 
school which is causing an increase 
in the student population. The sec- 
ond factor is that a large majority of 
teachers are reaching retirement 
age. 

"In Alabama, 48% of teachers are 
going to be available for retirement 
in the next five years," says Ryan. 
"Not saying that they all will retire, 

but they will be eligible." 
Ryan says that there are more pro- 

nounced shortages in other states. 
When asked if there are less stu- 

dents pursing careers in education, 
Ryan says, "I have not seen that in 
Alabama-our college has grown of 
the past six years-but there are 
more pronounced shortages in other 
states, so they may not be producing 
enough graduates." 

As a whole, the major areas lack- 
ing teachers are library media and 
hard sciences, but each state has dif- 
ferent needs, according to Ryan. 

"We get calls quite often looking 
for teachers," -says Ryan. "Like, 
when I first came to JSU, no one 

education graduates from 
September 1, 1995-August 
31,1996. On December 1, 1996, 
they surveyed all school systems 
that and asked them to send them a 
list of employees. 

They compared the two lists and 
found that the following areas of 
teaching are in great demand: 
Science, Language Arts, Library 
Media, Technology and 
Administration. 

In Science, 54 teachers were certi- 
fied and 67% were employed. In 
Language Arts, 150 were certified 
and 44% were employed. In Library 
Media, 32 degrees were issued and 
90% were employed. In 

was hiring elementary teahcers, Technology, two people were certi- 
now everyone is." fied and one was employed. In 

A survey was conducted in 1996 Administration, 137 were certified 
by the Alabama Department of and 93% were employed. 
Education. The state surveved all 

............. 
Do you think that Iraq really 

NEEDS a good bombing? 
compiled by Fritz . 

* e e Q e e e e e @ Q e e . . Q @ e e e e - e e e  

No! Do not want to start a war! 

........... 

m e .  * . e e * . . +  
? It'll be more land 
linton S illegitimate 

children to live in 

Hell Yeah! It's about time. We need 
something to divert the attention 
from those pesky domestic issues 
and blowing up under-equipped 

e right to edit letters for space and 

U, or  send submissio:* . ia c-mail --- 



JSU's season ends in a heartbreaker 

Samford 64 
The third time proved to be the 

charm for JSU against Samford. 
After beating the Lady Gamecocks 
twice in the regular season, the 
Lady Bulldogs couldn't make it 
three straight, thanks to Heather 
Mayes. 

Mayes hit the game-winning shot 
at the buzzer to propel the Lady 
Gamecocks into the second round. 
Mayes only had nine points in the 
contest, but her key three-pointers 
down the stretch proved to be the 
difference in the game. 

JSU also had solid performances 

from Lateatrice Thomas, Betsy 
Trau and Lisa Baswell. Thomas 
had a game-high 20 points and 15 
rebounds. Trau scored 17 points, 
including three three-pointers. 
Baswell chipped in with 13 points 
as the Lady Gamecocks advanced 
to meet the Campbell Lady 

Camels. 
Jacksonville State 93 
Campbell 89 (OT) 

As if a game-winning shot in the 
first game wasn't enough, the 
Lady Gamecocks stopped a few 
more hearts from beating in their 
second round match-up with 

isn't always kind. 
Central Florida came into the 

game as the TAAC's top seed, and 
showed why they earned it. They 
took charge from the beginning, 
outscoring the Lady Gamecocks 
30-19 at the end of the first period. 

See Basketball, page 14 

Gamecocks [ose two of three to Jacksonville 
By Shannon Fagan 
Sports Editor 

The long-awaited season opener for the 
Gamecocks was supposed to be last 
Wednesday. However, strong winds and cold 
temperatures prevented Jacksonville State 
from playing their home opener against UAB 
The game will be rescheduled in April. 

After the cancellation, the Gamecocks had 
to hit the road once again. This time, they had 
to travel to Jacksonville, Fla., to face the 
Dolphins in a three-game series. The 
Dolphins took two of three from Rudy 
Abbott's team. Here is a look at the action: 
Jacksonville 5 
Jacksonville State 2 

Things got off to a bad start for the 
Gamecocks. Pitcher Sammy Button lost his 
second game of the year despite pitching 
seven innings and giving up only three runs. 

Designated hitter Jason Nunn tried to help 
Button out at the plate. He belted out two hits, 
including a homerun. Rightfielder Sam Grant 
also had two hits, but the Gamecocks couldn't 
capitalize. 

Dolphin pitcher Nick Regilio hurled seven 
innings, yielding only two runs off of six hits. 
He kept his record perfect at 4-0 on the season. 

On offense, the Dolphins were led by the bat 
of Chad Oliva. He belted out three hits and 
had two runs batted in, to help the Dolphins 
take game one of the series. 
Jacksonville 2 
Jacksonville State 1 

Game two turned out to be a pitcher's duel. 
However, the Gamecocks found themselves 
on the losing end once again. 

Jacksonville State's only run came in the 
fifth, thanks to second baseman Randy 
Mularz. He came through with a single to 
score third baseman Wes Brooks to give the 
Gamecocks a 1-0 lead. 

That lead was short-lived. In the sixth 
inning, the Dolphins tied the game. They took 
the lead the eighth to give them the lead and 
the win. 

Pitcher Brandon Culp suffered the loss, 
despite giving up only three hits in seven 
innings of work. 

Those hits came off of the bats of first base- 

man Josh Burrell and centerfielder Troy 
Veleber. Burrell went two for three at the 
plate, including a homerun. Veleber had the 
other Dolphin hit in the game. 

Pitcher James Ray was relieved in the mid- 
dle of the sixth inning by Joel Hegeman. 
Hegeman earned his first win of the season in 
only an inning an a half of work. 
Jacksonville State 3 
Jacksonville 1 

The Gamecocks salvaged the final game of 
the series, thanks to a solid pitching perfor- 
mance by Jason Nunn. 

Nunn held the Dolphins at bay. He pitched 
seven innings, only giving up one run off of 
four hits. 

At the plate, the Gamecocks were led by 
Grant and shortstop Joel Rivera. They each 
had two hits in four plate appearances and 
accounted for two Gamecock runs. 

The Dolphins scored their only run in the 
third inning. Third baseman Billy Kickbam 
plated second baseman Grant Conyers. 

Pitcher Palmer Ebanks gave up 10 hits and 
all three Gamecock runs. He suffered his third 

loss of the year. 
Jacksonville State finally got to play their 

first home game on Tuesday. They hosted 
Butler University at the new baseball field. 
This is just the first of 13 straight home games 
for the Gamecocks. 
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Ed Hill: the man behind the camera 
By Shannon Fagan 
Sports Editor 

He sits beneath the basketball goal, looking 
across the hardwood floor at Jacksonville 
State University's Pete Mathews Coliseum. 
Just like he's done so many times before, Ed 
Hill is looking to capture the moments of the 
game with his camera. 

Hill is not a coach or a star player on the 
team, but to many people he's just as impor- 
tant. He is the 12-year photographer of JSU, 
but this was a profession that happened by 
chance. 

"I really didn't choose it. None of this was 
by design," he admits. "I backed into photog- 
raphy because of a dance recital with my two 
little girls." 

Like every other proud father would do, Hill 
wanted to keep the memories of the moment 
alive. He decided to take pictures of his little 
girls. He brought with him an Instamatic film 
camera and a film cassette. 

That summer day in 1975 changed his life. 
When he got the pictures he had taken devel- 
oped, Hill became disgusted. In his mind, the 
pictures weren't any good. 

He swore this would never happen again. "I 
told my wife that I was going to buy a camera 
and I didn't care if ~t cost a thousand dollars." 

As fate would have it, Hill soon got his first 
real camera. He bought it from a guy in the 
Air Force who needed some extra money. 
Now that he had that true camera, Hill took a 
course in photography under then-university 
photographer Opal Lovett. Lovett became 
impressed with Hill's work and asked him to 
help out on an assignment. 

"Mr. Lovett knew I really enjoyed sports," 
Hill says. "He asked me to help shoot the 
spring scrimmage football game, the J-Day 
game." 

He took the opportunity and continued to 
play with the camera in a learning process. 
Hill was also getting encouragenient from his 
wife, Anne. 

"Shooting pictures was what he enjoyed in 
his spare time," Anne says. "He wanted to 

teamed with sports reporter Mike Galloway 
and was sent to Atlanta's Fulton-County 
Stadium. It wasn't just a typical game for 
either of them. The Falcons were playing the 
Los Angeles Rams, who had a certain Hall of 
Fame quarterback. * 

"The quarterback for the Rams that year was 
Joe Namath," says Galloway. "It was quite a 
thrill for both of us. We got to go in the lock- 
er room and talk to him after the game." - 

make pictures and I loved to see him pursue Galloway remembers the experience well. 
something he enjoyed." He said there were so many 

Anne not only encourage reporters in the stadium that 
her husband. She also helpe he atld Hill had to be placed 
him to get even more oppor- in an auxiliary press box. 
tunities. As a member of That really didn't matter 
JSU's athletic department, because both were thrilled to 
Anne knew a lot of people. be there. Galloway admits he 
She called one of her friends went there more as a fan than 
at The Anniston Star after Ed a sports writer because 
had expressed an interest in Namath was one of his idols. 
shooting the Talladega 500. While Galloway was in awe 

Hill got to shoot the race, of seeing Namath, Hill was in 
but that's not all. The Star's awe of something else. 
chief photographer, Ken "There were people there 
Elkins, was so impressed with with cameras that I had never 
Ed's work that he gave him other ozortuni-  
ties. He started covering local football games. 

Although he wasn't paid very much, he says 
it wasn't about the money. Hill was more con- 
cerned with the experience. 

"I was not as interested in the money as I was 
in how to learn. Being able to be around those 
people and learn, I felt like I should be paying 
them," he says. 

One of Ed's favorite memories while at The 
Star came when he was ass~gned to cover the 
newspaper's first pro football game. Ed was 

JSU begins TMC play 
By Shannon Fagan 
Sports Editor 

Coach McGinnis' Lady Gamecocks began 
TAAC play on Friday afternoon when they 
took the short trip to Birmingham and played 
the Samford Lady Bulldogs. 

Jacksonville State dropped the first game of 
the doubleheader, but rebounded in the sec- 
ond game to improve to 11-8 on the year. 
Here is a look at the action: 
Samford 4 
Jacksonville State 1 

In game one, the Lady Gamecocks fell 
behind early. Pitcher Jill Wilcoxson gave up 
three runs in the first inning. Those runs 
proved to be enough for Samford. 

After the rocky first inning, Wilcoxson only 
gave up one other run, which came in the 
fourth. She pitched six innings, giving up - -  - &  

five hits and two earned runs in the loss. 
Her counterpart on the mound was Brianne 

Mertens. She hurled all seven innings, giving 
up only two hits and a run. 

Mertens also helped herself at the plate. 
She came away with a hit and a run scored in 
three at-bats. 

JSU's two hits came off of the bats of sec- 
ond baseman Christine Tucker and first base- 
man Terrah Foster. Foster came through with 
Tucker in scoring position, getting a single 
that allowed Tucker to score. 

Jacksonville State 4 
Samford 2 

In game two, the Lady Gamecocks got 
revenge. It was the same pitching match-up 
as the first game, but this time Wilcoxson 
came out with the win. 

Wilcoxson earned her eighth win of the sea- 
son. She hurled five innings and gave up two 
runs before being relieved in the sixth by 
Lauren Buck. 

Buck was unhittable in her two innings of 
work. She preserved the Lady Gamecocks' 
lead and helped JSU even their TAAC record 
at 1-1. 

Offensively, JSU was led by the bat of cen- 
terfielder Michelle Uribe. She went two for 
three at the plate, accounting for two Lady 
Gamecock runs. 

Several others also had hits off of pitcher 
Mertens. Shortstop Julie Boland and right 
fielder Cindy Mackin each had a hit and a mn 
scored to help the Lady Gamecocks win their 
11 th game of the year. 

For the Lady Bulldogs, Mertens went the 
distanck and once again helped herself in the 
hitting department. She had two hits, includ- 
ing a homerun. Left Fielder Jennifer Silinsky 
also had a hit and scored the other Samford 
run. 

JSU played at University Field on Tuesday 
against Georgia State. They play another in- 
state rival, Troy State, today at 2 p.m. 

s e e n  before," he recalls. "I took pictures of 
some of the photographers and brought them 
back to ask Ken Elkins what they were. I'd 
never seen equipment like that before." 

Hill and Galloway continue to work togeth- 
er today. After their stints with The Star, Ed 
became JSU's university photographer and 
Galloway became Sports Information 
Director. 

Hill's new office is in Daugette Hall. It has 
all the conveniences a photographer dreams 
of: a spacious room to work in, a dark room 

and a studio all in one location. 
His office also houses tons of memorabili 

he has collected over the years. There's s 
much stuff Hill has accumulated over th 
years that it would make a nostalgia bul 
cringe. Pictures, posters and old newspape 
clippings line the walls of this mini-museum 

Photos of coaching legends and famou 
musicians are just a touch away. Hill has s 
much of this stuff that he's had to quit puttin 
it in sight. 

If you look closely in his office, you can se 
old pictures from the early 1900's. That I 

something else Hill is involved in, the restora 
tion of old pictures. "It's an on-goin 
process," Hill says about his pet project. 

Hill came across these old pictures when h 
first came to JSU. He's been trying to ilnd o i  
all the basic questions of a journalist: the whc 
what, when, where and how. 

"A lot of the stuff has had to been throw 
away. Some of the negatives are in such ba 
shape," Hill admits. "I've probably save 
more than a lot of people would have becaus 
some of these things I recognize. I'm kind c 
a living historian, 1 guess." 

Hill hopes to get some place on campus s 
the pictures can be displayed and enjoyed b 
the public. 

If you think Hill is about ready to hang u 
his camera, think again. He intends to be her 
taking pictures for the rest of his life. 

"I just assume that I'd rather fall over doin 
what I do now. This is somewhat of a retire 
ment," Hill points out. 

Expect to see Ed Hill underneath that bas 
ketball goal for a long time to come. 

ISU Cross Country teams 
Prepare for Invitational 
By Shannon Fagan All four of these members came in fifth i 

Sports Editor the'distance medley relay. They finished wit 
a time of 11:56.2. 

The ISU Men's and 
The top-finisher for the women was Ken  

Country team competed in the Oglethorpe 
Mikell. She placed first in javelin with 

University Relays in Atlanta, Ga., on March 6. 
throw of 100'6". Mikell also finished in thir 

Head coach Dick Beli's team had several 
place in the discus competition with a th ro~  

members place in the top five in a number of of 83'4". 
events. 

JSU's next meet will be this Saturday. The 
For the men, Dana Cronin placed second in 

will host the Jax State Invitational starting 2 
the 800-meter run with a time of 2:03.8. In 11 a,m, The events be held all afternoo 
the mile run, Nick Cutchins came in third at the track near Pete Mathews Coliseum, 
place with a time of 454.1. His teammate, Schools scheduled to challenge th 
Jeff May, finished fifth with a time of 5:22.8. Gamecocks include Samford, Georgia State 

In the high jump, A'kos Hegyi placed first 
Kennesaw State, Belmont, Charlesto 

with a leap of 5' 10". He also came in fourth 
in javelin with a throw of 132'6". 
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Golf teams come UP big in 
their recent road corn petif ions. 
By Shannon Fagan Jacksonville State had five plyers ond with a two round total of 593. 

Sports Editor finish in the top 20. Maria They were only three points behind 

their recent competitions,  orj jess on was the top individual the top team, the University of 

jacksonville state's golf teams finisher for the Lady Gamecocks. North Carolina. 

have been tearing up the links. She finished with a three-round total The gamecocks finished ahead of 

On March 2, the women earned a of 228. such teams as Campbell, Samford, 

first place team finish in the Jaguar Vicki EIanks and Erin Elias also Mercer, Hampton$ 

~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ l  held in ~ ~ l f  shores, had top five finishes. Hanks found Davidson, VMI and South Carolina 
~ 1 ~ .  three rounds of play, the herself tied for third with a score of State. 
Lady Gamecocks finished at +66, 231. finished fifth with a T e ~  was the top 

20 shots ahead of second place Troy three-round of 232. His two-round 

State. Jody Swier and Missy White was 145 was good enough to put 

other teams in the rounded out the women in the top him in second place overall. 

included UAB, south ~ l ~ b ~ ~ ~ ,  20. Both finished tied for 18th with Ramiro Perez finished tied for 

Arkansas State, Oral Roberts, a of 242. fourth place. He ended with a total 
samford, ~ ~ b i l ~ ,  spring  ill, The men took part in the Lonnie score of 147. Gregg Meyer fin- 
~~~h T~~~~ and the university of D. Small Intercollegiate last week- ished tied for seventh with a score 

end. As a team, they fidished sec- of 148.' 
If you'd like to place a classified ad with us. 

Denver. Come by room 183 Self Hall on Monday, 

11:OO a.m. or Tuesday and Thur 

Looking for that special someone? Free "Spring Break Uncensored" 
Call Make-A-Date toll free Video! 1-800-234 7007 

www.end8esssummertours.com 

h a d  next door to 

for Panama City Beach, 
Florida And as hoa to SI's 
Wach Club '99, you'll be a 

mmersed in the cenrer of all 

1 

Basketball, fmpage I 2  

The second half set the stage LaToya Graham wasn't far 
once again for JSU to display behind, coming away with 18 
some late-game heriocs, but the points on the afternoon. Nancy 
Lady Golden Knights prevented Richter came off of the bench to 
JSU from even getting close, score 1 I points. 

In their final game, two Lady The win improved Central 
Gamecocks scored in double-dig- Florida's record to 20-9 on the 
its, Thomas led JSU with 17 Their reward for winning 
points. Baswell stripped the nets the TAAC Championship was a 
for 16 points, but it berth in the NCAA 
enough. Tournament, where they matched- 

For Central Florida, a trio of up against Louisiana Tech. 
players scored in double-figures, ~ ~ ~ k ~ ~ ~ ~ i l l ~  state ended their 
Leading the way was Chariya season with a 15-14 record. 
Davis. She came away with a 
game-high 20 points. 
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Support Your local JSU hooker 
By Eric Adler numbered one through eight on the 
Sports Writer diagram. The smaller and quicker 

~t is difficult to write about J S U ' ~  players in the backfield are called 

rugby games when people know lit- "backs." They are numbered nine 

tle about the sport. Here is some through l5 On the diagram. 

basic information on the game, to Games usually have two 40 

include historv. rules and terms minute halves, although length is 

used. 
Rugby is a popular sport in 

more than 100 countries 
throughout the world, but it is 
almost like a religion in some 
counties in the British Isles 
and southern hemisphere-- 
Oceania. It originated in 
1823 in Rugby, England, 
when a student, William 
Webb Ellis, picked up the ball 
during a game of soccer and 
ran with it. 

Rugby is played as a pro- 
fessional and amateur sport, 
and it is even played in some 
places by women. The World 
Cup of Rugby takes place 
every four years. The next 
World Cup takes place in 
Wales in October of this year. 

Each "side" (team) usually 

flexible. "Sevens" games can have 

has 15 players, but may have less. 
Games with seven players per side halves as short as Seven minutes 

are popular. There are no separate each. 

offensive and defensive units. see The ball is sirnilatto a football, but 

the diagram at the bottom of this is larger and has no laces. The 

article for exact positions. The larg- ''pitch" (field) may be as large as 

er players on the team are called 110 yards long and 75 yards wide- 

nforwardsu or the uDack,n q-hev are Scoring is different from football 

kicked on the rebound) from a point 
parallel to where the ball is ground- 
ed. For this reason, players try to 
ground the ball in the center of the 
goal area. Players may also score 
three points by drop kicking the ball 
over the goal posts in general play 
or making a penalty kick. 

"Knock-ons" (fumbling or bob- 
bling the ball forward) and forward 
passes are illegal, so teams use later- 
al passes to move the ball forward. 
Players may, however, kick the ball 
forward. The game of football 
evolved from rugby with the intro- 
duction of the forward pass in 1906. 

In rugby, "obstruction" (blocking) 
is illegal, as is tackling another play- 
er who does not have the ball. 

Play stops when points are scored, 
the ball goes out of bounds or an 
infringement occurs. When balls go 
out of bounds, the "hooker" (a for- 
ward) throws the ball in at a "line- 

BREAK $99 
Make vour wav to the beach ... 

forwards line up one meter apart about how to join the team. 
from each other and jump for the 
ball. Infringements result in penal- 
ties, free kicks or nscrums." ~n DIAGRAM OF 
scrums, the opposing forwards bind 
together and push against each RUGBY POSITIONS 
other, trying to win possession of 
the ball with their feet. 

Teams may turn the ball over with- 
out stopping play if the other team 
strips the ball, intercepts a pass or 
picks the ball off the ground. A 
player must release the ball if he hits 
the ground. Teams win these balls 
by forming head-to-head "rucks." 
"Mauls" are similar and involve 
stripping the ball from a player who 
has been stopped but remains on his 
feet. Rucks and mauls resemble 
informal versions of the scrum (see 
photo). 

The referee can allow play to con- 
tinue after a penalty occurs if the 
non-offending team has an advan- 
tage in play. 

Teams may only substitute players 
in the case of injury; injured players 
may not return to play. Players gen- 
erally do not wear any padding, 
although soft head and chest 
padding, shin guards and mouth- 
guards are allowed. 

Ready for some rugby trivia? 
~residen;~linton has rugby 
at Oxford University and in 
Arkansas. Pope John Paul I1 played 
rugby for the Polish national team. 
The United States--currently a weak 
international rugby competitor--won 

4. Left Lock 
5. Right Lock 
6. Blindside Flanker 
7. Openside Flanker 
8. Eightman 
9. Scrumhalf 
lo. Flyhalf 
11. Left Wing 
12. Inside Center 

7 

13. Outside Center 
14. Right Wing 
15. Fullback 

15 

1. Loosehead Prop 
2. Hooker 
3. Tighthead Prop 
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LUGGAGE TAG JEWLRY 
Esrrings, Pendants, Rrg~crlets, 

Chargms, &'X Kicis 

Silver Chi-tins 

Legendary McDonald's 

31 Black or White, 

autumn, but focus on work in December 
Heed an older fnend's advice In January, 

to serve you better. 

themselves. 
Cancer (June 22-july 22) - ~~d~~ Is you don't know what you're doing any- where The tlme you spend loolung 

a 5 -You may have to shout today to be more, and that's the temtory you may could equal qulte a lot of money 
heard over all the noise and find yourself In now. Not to WOny YOU TO leave a message for Llnda, call 
If you can make sure your ldeas get learn quickly under Pressure (888) 522-9531 Or you can vlslt her 
across through ways, by all Sagittarius (Nov 22-Dec 21) - web szte at Astrologers-Onllne com 
means, go ahead You're a master at Today 1s a 5 - Today there are some (0 lWTRIBUNEMEDIASERVICES,WC 
rnnuendo, but today it mght take some- 
thing a little bolder than that Don't be 




